
Launch Kingdom 
Dreams in your City 

HUB CITY OVERVIEW 

The HUB CITY process 

“I would highly recommend KDI to anyone dreaming of building a business from the 
ground up or anyone who owns a business and wants to expand” 

Mary Brown, past Hub City incubator participant 
KINGDOMDREAMSINTIATIVE.COM 

Transform your community 
by helping everyday people 
start redemptive businesses, 
non-profits, and ministries or 
microchurches 

STEP 1 STEP 2 STEP 3 
KDI LAB

A half day event designed 
to spark dreams to help real 
people in your community.

STARTUP INCUBATOR
A four month process to help 
dreamers Discover, Design, 
Develop, and Deploy their 

dreams into your community.

DEVELOP LOCAL COACHES
Train leaders in the KDI process 

to keep the redemptive 
entrepreneurial spirit alive for 

years to come!

Surrounded by a network of collaborative partners 



HUB CITY OVERVIEW 

Discuss becoming a HUB City 

“The world class resources that KDI walked us through helped me to 
climb to that launch stage, step by very tangible step” 

Ross Boone, past Hub City incubator participant 

Our Hub City 
process in detail 

A history of helping cities launch redemptive ventures 

KINGDOMDREAMSINTIATIVE.COM 

Our process is designed to build on itself with each step successively leading to 
more and more Kingdom impact in your city. We want to help you firmly establish 
an entrepreneurial culture in your community! 

Stir up and discover dreams by activating believers 
into their calling with a KDI Lab. Invite the KDI team 
to your city for a one day training designed for 
anyone to participate. 

Help everyday people turn their dreams into 
redemptive ventures by having KDI run our Startup 
Incubator in your city. A 4 month process to launch 
startups for the common good. 

Train leaders in your community in how to help 
people launch Kingdom dreams with our Coach 
Certification. Establish coaches with Kingdom 
expertise in your city. 

KDI Lab cost: $5k + travel 

Startup Incubator cost: $15k plus travel 

Coach certification cost: $1k per coach 

• Discover redemptive ideas that need 
further development 

• Help believers spark their Kingdom 
dream 

• Release people into their God given 
calling 

• Access to our entire online library of 
incubator trainings and resources 

• A step by step process starting with a 
retreat and ending with a pitch day 

• Training, workshops, and coaching by 
the KDI team 

• Coaches access to monthly KDI coach 
trainings 

• The capacity for your city to become 
self sufficient 

• Coaches can join the KDI coach roster 
and be able to coach believers in 
incubators across the country 

Cohorts 
9 cohorts run to launch non profits, 
businesses, and ministries 

Dreams 
115 ventures launched with a 97% 
success rate & $75k given to startups 

Cities 
35 cities impacted and served by 
redemptive projects 

STEP 1 

STEP 2 

STEP 3 


